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E. Garrison broke personnel 
guidelines 
by
 filling eight positions 
without a required Affirniative
 Ac-
tion 
search, according to current and 
former  employees.
 
Among other things.  Garrison did 
not 
announce
 job openings before
 
filling them and did not conduct in-
terviews with prospective appli-
cants. according to former personnel 
technician Carlos BariIlas. 
He 




 established by the Foun-
dation's Board of Directors.
 
Serena Stanford. chair of the 
Foundation's 
personnel committee. 
















corporation  which 
administers  spon-
sored 








management  of 






services  for 
the  Student 
Union  and the 
Spartan  Foundation,
 

















of the Month 
just weeks 
before he 
resigned.  In a 




stated  that he did 





 deceiving others." 
Although 
Barillas 
specified  in the 
letter  his intention











 to work 
for 
the remainder 





the locks in the 
Foundation  of-
fices changed
 and refused 
to issue 
'We've














 keys to 














































 of its 






 must be pe-













dures set up by the Foundation's per-
sonnel 
department.  









draw up a job description.
 








a "request to recruit" form and 
sends
 ii 
o the c,intracts and grants
 
department.  This department then 
decides
 if there is 





















exchange  of arms 
Greg Waitoii  









and Casty Ajalat practice hers of the PRIMO rifle
 team, which 
performs
 in 




with their rifles outside MacQuarrie hall, 







Company may be responsible for 
misplaced  pipe 
By Sean Mulcaster
 
Daily staff writer 
The construction company that 
built the Rec Center 
mistakenly  
connected a sewer line on cam-
pus,
 and may be 
responsible  for 
its repair, according







Engineering of San Jose
 built the 
line at the corner 






John Stophirth,  assistant vice 
chancellor of physical devel-
























 a result, human 
waste  has 
backed
 up in the storm drain. The 
waste 
produces methane gas. 
which leaks out 






unlawful  to discharge 
any
 sewage into a 
storm drain. 
according
 to Bill Pope. a 
code en-
forcement 















conduct  an investigation
 to 
determine  
who is responsible. 
She said Roebbelen was con-
tracted  to build the pool. but 
that  
the company 















































Daily staff writer 





methane  gases permeating
 the air. 
The evacuation occurred at 3:30 p.m. and took 15 
minutes. Students were not allowed back in the build-
ing for approximately 30 minutes. said it. Ed Dusab-
Ion of the University Police Department. 
Although the gases posed no  threat to the stu-
dents,  the UPI) evacuated the 
building "just to be 
sale,' I )usablon 
said.  
'Garbage backed
 up in a 
sewer  line and 
when it 
was  released, 
the  gases 
went








scheduling  coordinator 
said,
 "It 
smelled like rotten eggs."
 
"Everyone tells 
you  to take three deep 
breaths to 
calm down,
 hut I couldn't." said 
Shannon Singer, an 
information attendant. "It 









 It took 




 area. Singer said. 
Once everyone
 had left. 




 all the rooms. Stu-
dent  I lnion 
officials  then




calm and not very curious about 
what 
was  going on," said






 paid less 
attention








the evacuation was going
 on,  one lady 
wanted
 to put a 
note  on 










 ping-pong players 
who 
wanted to play one last relay.'' 
Barrett said the problem has been
 taken care of 























mailing  list 
is intended 
to 














 Center in 
Palo 
Alto















least three people must 
he in-










































partment then determines 
whether  an 




positions  must remain
 








 a position is filled so 
the file














appointment  as 
executive  di-
rector on  
June I. he 
said. 
Garrison shuffled
 several staff 
members
 around the organization, 
beginning with 
the  reappointment of 
accounts payable supervisor Maria 
Blake to 
programmer  analyst after 
Jeff Cies eland resigned.
 
Barillas 
said no search was con-
ducted for this 
position.  
Garrison then hired 
Norma  Ros-
siter as the new accounts 
payable  su-






























 litigation to 
stop 
the  administiation from 
raising 
student




 had to tap an emergency
 
trust fund that was 
to remain intact 
until 1990.















stipulation,  allowing ac-
cess to the funds 
'The A.S. has to come from a po-




 are now 
prepared for battle:' Kirmsse said. 
The A.S. reached the decision to 
allocate







meeting.  The board 





 the California 
State 
University Board of 
Trustees Sept. 
14, President 
Gail  Fullerton said stu-
dent fees will probably increase $8 
to  
$10 next semester to pay 
for  the 
$10
 million cost 
overruns  on the Rec 
Center.
 
The A.S. has 
taken  the position 







has said it 
will  pursue 
litigation  as a 
last 
resort. 
The  A.S. has retained 
local attor-
ney Dean 
Sutton.  Sutton and the
 
A.S. 
executive  directors 











It is not yet
 known if the 
A.S. will 
pursue litigation.
 Sutton said. 
"They are not paying
 us any 
money, but 
the board at 
this
 time has 
to allocate 
funds." 
Sutton  said. 
"They have 
retained  us as their 
at-
torneys 
and we will get





allocation is needed 
in 
advance so the A.S. 
will  have a 
pool




Kirmsse  said. Money not 
set aside in 
specific 
funds  








have the office's 
approval.  
Kirmsse said. 




probably  be 
granted,  as the 
A.S. 




a lot like a game 
of chess," 
Kimisse said.
















Mayor Tom McEnery 
dedicates
 the 
plaque at the Fairmont
 
By Teresa I.yddane 
Daily staff
 writer 










contributions  to 
the area 
was ded-
icated Friday at the 
Fairmont  Hotel 
Mayor Ton? 
McEnery and San 
Jose City Council member Susan 
Hammer presided over the cere-
monies,
 which 
featured  Chinese lion 
dancers
 and a fireworks display. 

















Asian  Americans for 
Community Involvement. 
"We're




 she said. 
The two groups became interested 
in recognizing the 
plight of San 
Jose's 








 of Chinese 
items  
documented
 the former 
location of 
Chinatown. ACEC and







the Fairmont to 
establish  a me-
morial to the Chinese. 
It was agreed that a plaque placed 
on the 
southwest  corner of 
the 
l'airmont would serve as the 
desired 
niemorial. 
The plaque states. 
"On  this site, 
May 4. 1887. a mysterious fire, de-
liberately
 set, 
destroyed  San Jose's 
Chinatown." The inscription is writ-
ten in English and Chinese. 
San Jose's Chinatown was once 
the largest Chinese 
community  south 
of San 
Francisco, according
 to Tai. 


















and  the University 
Community  
by the












 are always getting
 sick. breaking arms or 
ruini,!




attention. For that 











stories, even my job. 
As the single mother 











San Jose State has 






 as Director of 















child  care affect
 more than 
30 
percent  ot 
51 51 
students.
 she said. 
I can 
hello,:  that. I alll one 
of
 that 30 percent 
I can appreciate 
w hat she is talking 
about. Tr) ing 
fit my class 
schedule
 around that of 
my
 children 1,110 
eas)
 








 tilt me 
here.  
It is difficult enough. 














would  he 
nice, 















 ol student -parents
 
by pus Kling 













































 Even assuming 


















apply  mg at e cry day 
-cafe
 center, after 
researching
 es Cr) dm  
-care 







alter asking eYery 
friend and 
relaniC in the area
 ieasonably stable enough
 to be left 
alone
 YY ith 
small children,  it comes 




The day -care 
underground 
network
 is not talked 
about in 
polite  company. It is 
never  mentioned at PTA 
meetings  or in 
pediatricians'
 offices. It isn't
 evert 



























sitter is found, she 
or he is 









reiusals  to rey cal names of 
good day
 care pros niers 
Emended t amities 
have 
feuded 













 this nehsork?  
One good is IS 
tilthink






























in !runt ot any school.
 They're the ones 
with  the 
van
-ti  aeons that 
till  to the 
brim 






ones  who are actually 
notching the
 children because 
they know they're 
getting 
paid
 tor it. 
Check 
out  church. 
Sunday
 school teachers 
are 
often 










Spartan  Daily would like 
to  ex-









 Voice" will 
he your 
opportunity  to 















approximately  2-3 
pages  long. 
Submissions

















attacks  and 
columns
 in poor 
taste
 will not he 
published. All 
columns 
will  he edited 
























revered than moral %aloes
 in this 































elhlt,  us 
tqlhj 
bring 
on the horror 
sit
 













bracing a system 
of























uncmered  pas 
dirt 
























 are considered 
a kind tit un-








sent  to the 
administiation's
 












pa%  es o% er 
his disctners by
 tollthsing it, 
not hs 
criticism




attentions.  hut 
w ith a 
long 




 I'll admit it's 
true  that too 
many  classes aren't 
worth  overcom-
ing 
ans  sort of 
hardship  at 







As I listen 












 out 01 touch both 
liukakis 













































ins ith the 
PSI. The LS. 
and the  I..S




reductions  in 
IC.-11:%;d1SSet.



















the '50s. \A 






















times  lime 
changed.  It was
 begin-
ning to look 
like








tend itusl that 
political





















perception  ol the 




 leads \ \ 'gel 
and  The rest tit 
the Daily 
staff  to eyaiiiiite the cam-












gentinille  purpose 
tit the 









 has - 
imug bigger and better pop 
guns than 
the other guy. 
Jerry T. 1.0%ler 







Randy Taylor. Spartan athletics 
marketing
 director. laments 
the  
sparse 
attendance at the 
football 
games. His claim. 
"We're  getting 
Alichael Iddings 










 and speaking 




A famous and very successful de-
partment store in Chicago has had as 
its motto tor more than a century, 
 Oic e 











at whether they 
are giv-




impartial  observer 
can fault the football team, which 
has 
played  very 
well






 on the other hand, 
will
 be 








Beyond this. what is particularly
 
galling is the seeming indifference of 
the athletic department to the fans' 
weltaie. 
Do students and 
alumni owe 
alle-
giance to the 








 artistic and intellectual pro-
grams presented by other depart-
ments? We think not. It 
is
 a buyers' 
market
 and 



































































But I wonder  if the 
mayor  ever stopped
 to 
think about 





 who have 
made the back
 streets and 




has  spent 
millions  of 
dollars to 
develop 








But those buildings 
stand  half 
vacant and 
many  downtown 
businesses have 







 in the 
shadows of 
the  buildings. 
pushing  their 
shopping
 carts and
 gazing up 
at






































housing  is 


























They won't,  you know.
 They will just 
find another park bench or side street. As 
they are slowly pushed out of the 
center of 
town,
 they have no choice but to move to the 
suburbs.  
If McEnery really
 wanted to help San 
Jose grow up. he would take a more mature 
attitude toward the 
homeless. Instead of 
installing park benches with amtrests in the 
middle preventing someone from lying down. 
he would be more concerned about providing 
places where they can stay 
and receive job 
training and placement and low cost housing. 
He would work on programs to help single 
parents who want to go back to school so they 
can learn a profession which would allow 
them to provide a better life for their children. 
It is easy to blame San Jose's problems on 
the mayor just as it is easy to blame the 
problems of SJSU 
on Gail Fullerton. 
Accepting responsibility is part of the job of a 
leader. But actually. all  of us are responsible. 
As taxpayers and voters we can say how our 
money is spent. By attending city council 
meetings and voting responsibly we can urge 
our city government
 to develop better 
programs to help our city's less fortunate 
citizens. 
Even volunteering at soup kitchens and 
emergency shelters is a step toward 
alleviating the problems of the homeless. 
These people need help and 
ignoring  them or 
locking them out of 
the city's parks and side 
streets 
is
 not going to solve 
the problem. And 
a multi -million 
dollar  cosmetic job is not 
going
 to 








in politics or social issues'? Do you 
like 
to draw editorial cartoons or standard il-
u st rat ions'? 
Anyone interested in 
contributing  either 
political
 cartoons or arranging





 on a 
case -by -ease 






in chief. or Mike I cwis. Forum



































































































































































Stacey.  De Salvo 
Daily  staff writer
 







































spoke  quietly 








14,  and 
Cynthia.  U.
 
"I'm  proud 
of them 
because  I 
think 
they
 can help 
the world." 
Mahoney 
said.  "I want 
people  to 
know 
that my 
kids  do more
 than 
just
 come to 








































objective  is to 
"de-
velop
 laws to govern
 the 




never  had any 
problem 
adjusting 










units  of 
study. 
It








study.  He is 
now an 
ROTC  stu-





















and  Russian . 
"I either 











































































bored  with all 




 is a daily calendar 
for
 SJSU student. faculty 
and  staff 
organizations. Items may be sub
-
on 
forms  in the Daily ofiice, 
Dwight Hemel Hall Room 208, but 
will not be accepted over the phone. 






Club:  Meeting. 
p.m., Hugh Gillis Hall
 Room 222. 
For information call 924-4571. 
Bible Study:
 "How to establish/im-
prove your relationship with 
God, -
7 p.m., Campus Ministry
 Center, 







Meeting, 11 a.m., S.U. Almaden 







Food  Bazaai 
















































 a.m.. S.U. 
Costanoan  
Room. 










Next  Employer. 
3:30  p.m.. 
S.U. Almaden 








Serving the San Jose State 
University  Community 
Since 1934 
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By Denise Zapata 
Daily stall
 writer 















 Bookstore in 





to 7 p.m.. will feature speeches by 
County
 Supervisor 









sues  and themes of 
the Michael Du-
kakis  campaign. 
'It is  
an opportunity for students
 
to 
become involved in 
the elec-
tions.''  said 
Catherine  
Tompkison,  
president of Campus Democrats.
 
Even if 
students  don't have time to 
become actively involved. they 
should 
at




can make a tremen-
dous difference.'  
she  said. 




"It is very important that students
 
at SJSU become ins liked in the 
campaign," she said. "What hap-





During the fund 
raiser, she will 
encourage
 them to become 
involved 
in the Dukakis 
campaign.  



















 the gov - 
ernor














"He is one of 
the





 also said 
the  San Jose 
area will 
he crucial 



















 being unpin tam. 
'We  could 
bring  California into  
the Dukakis coition) s' 
Campus  Democrats  are 
sponsor-
ing 
the  event to 
Rose hinds for their 
orgamiat ion and genet ate 
student
 in-




 are available at the
 door 
Admission




facultv and staff, and $25 for the 
general





to bring a series of speakers 



























 T.S. Eliot 
died  in the mid -
1960s, 
but 
the San Jose Center for 
Poetry and 
Literature  plans to throw 
a 100th 
Birthday 
Party  for him 
today.
 
The party will 
feature perfor-
mances
 by the SJSU Choraliers 
and 
members of 





 want to 
celebrate
 when a 
man of his stature









to be great fun 
because  it's not 
a 
course
 .  
Soldolsky said that ,ithen
 universi-
ties 




tennial.  The Poetry 






 public, he 
said.  
"We 























in the 1920s." 
Soldofsky  




























 I 920s.  
he 




will  perform 
scenes  from 
Elita's  
"Sweeney 


















Word  Processing 
DOVE PRINT












Got last-minute jitters? 
Let us give you some last-minute 
tips that could 
raise your score 
3-5  points 
in 1 1\2 
hours!!  
Choose 1 of 2 free classes: 
* Santa Clara Law School 
rm 237- Bannan Hall 
Tues,  Sept. 27 8-9:30 pin 




 29 8-9:30pm 























































































4 81 S. Bascom 











































































































now hiring foodserversicooks 
'Excellent  Pay 
'Flexible Hours 
'Interviews  M-TH 2-4 PM 
4;$ 
300 W. Calaveras. Milpitas 





















 in his 






 the  
" ' s i t s l
 Center 
is 














 quality rentals 
 Daily





accepted  but 
not required 
 Unlimited mileage 
 Age requirement: 21 
 8 minutes from campus 
 
10%  discount for S.J.S.U. 
Students, faculty, & Staff 
on weekly & monthly rentals 
Santa Clara Industries
 
50 Umbarger Road 



















































































































































































FOR MORE INFO CALL 


















 (of SJS 
, 
beads  the hall  assay 
from Ste % 
e Robertson
 of Santa Clara 
SJSU 










 has been 





 learn all season. 
-.al% 

























































role  tor us in 
the nudfiekt






 in its 





































-It's hard to keep 
up








 Is a in. Con-
fidence









































opened  the 
scoring  
eight
 minutes. 26 secionds into 
the 














net hs \ 







Santa Clara increased the lead 15 
minutes  later when Rohett 
Gallo
 



















481  E. SAN 
CARLOS
 ST 





























































!let. i sing 
the 
lilolleos















 who has 

















mill it together . 
Ragnaisson said. "I can't 
reasrm  .11 
Iii.  










the associated students program board.











for more info call Y24-62101 
looters  










 with II) 
funded by 













need your involvement! 









Sport  to 
watch  
The  































Soccer  ream 
get 
pounded.
 your thoughts 
tend 
hi wander. 





























au Ii 60 
rowdies
 from 









































off  his nose. and his 
sidekick




 up the e% ening: 




a unisersity  
alit
 























night.  I thought 



















But  I sacs that 
the Santa Clara tans cared about the 
playets 
on
 a IllOre personal
 lest+






 the same scluiol
 I remember 
my 
Dad  telling Inc
 he went
 
















 will be able 
to reflect on a 
team 







college with him and he was 

























































hard and we lust want








 game. the 
Broncos
 
lined up at 
midfield  and applauded their
 following. Coach Steve 
Sampson. 
grinning 




"We have a 
great following.- he said after
 the 
game. 
'You can run 
all night and











































 a pack ot 






















be seen at 
SJSC The nature of this com-
muter school













 of sitting 



















benefit the 10 
Bay Area County Food Banks 
11$ 2=3   
  PAINS*. IIIFC*RI, 




August  24 thru 
October  7 
Bring a can of food from 
Safeway
 into any 




Any non -sale 
Lp, pre-recorded




 '6" a more 
1 
Can of Food=s2
 Off 1 Lp, 
Cassette
 or CD 
2 Cans 
of
 Food=62 Off 2 




 Food=s2 Off 3 Lps's,
 Cassettes cm CD's 
 etc   
BRING 
IN




 at one time and be 








At all 31 Rainbow


















 Sale. For one week only. Order and
 save on the gold ring







SEPT.  26-30  
01 I F GE RING'. 



















September  2(9, 19}0{ 














































































































































































said  he did not
 
doubt 






































































me and my family 





































































































































choking  and 





filed  suit 
in U.S. 
District 


































 to a lesser













aware  of the allegations
 until only 
shortly 






Union  in 
Los  Angeles called a 
news confer-
' We 
have  a 
procedure 
for 
































 office to 
launch an 























































 as they 
introduced





































































plans  with quality 
coverage  
at afford.. 
prices Call Mark Ell-
ice, 
(408)943-9190  lot  no 
obliga-
tion  quota 
PUT 
YOUR
 CAREER INTO 
HIGH 
GEAR' Register








 DENTAL OPTICAL 
PLAN 
Enroll  now, Save




money  too For
 
inform...on 
and  brochure see AS






















takes  It Cell 
225-7982 
LUDWIG 5 PC 
with  ZlIcillan high hat 
end crash . palate thin, 
20
 ride & 
22 
China  Boy Hardware in-
cluded 6500. Doug at
 924-8943 
MAC  SCSI HARD DISK 
20 MEG 
1395 00 










 all head 
$850
 
Gibson  flying 
V $400  
Guild 
w tram
 $450 All 0! 
0 Call 
Kathy 
at 920-8358  
FOR 
SALE 
LUDWIG 5 PC with 
Zlicipan high hat 
and crash
 pals.
 thin. 29 
rtde & 







AUTOMATED VAC EOPMT 
OPERA-
TORS 
needed on groveyd shill 
and
 weekend shift (28-40 hr 
work 
week) Requires 1-3 
yrs mach or 
elm assembly exp or soulo
 ed in 
Inc
 sciences or computer prog 
Must be  U S citizen We 
offer 
100% oducetion relrnb Call 
415 493-1800,
 .45, VARIAN 
CHILDCARE POSITIONS AVAILABLE. 
$5 to $8 hr PT FT positions 
Northern Califon,. Nannies, 
175  
San Antonio Rd Los Altos,  Cs 
94022 (415)
 949-2933. (415) 949-
2933
  
CLERK RECEPTIONIST, Motel Front 
Office person WEEKENDS pert 
11r. 2 shifts avell Sat -Sun days 
(7 ern-3pm) 
eves (3pm-11pm) 
IBM experience helpful, excellent 
English 
 must S619 stall We 





Tr. Motor inn, 2112 
Monterey  
Hwy,  San 
Jo.  
COUNSELOR  DIRECT CARE staff 
.eded at local 
residential 1011-
T. tor young adults & 
adolas-
cenis
 with outiern 
& related dies 
bliffies Full time
 







 Call 4413953 
COUNSELOR -GROUP HOME for au 
Iletic children 15  hrs wk. RAM-
9AM, Mon








lamed  Open. 
Seni 
& Career opportun Fact
 pay 




EXT  P404 
DELIVERY
 DRIVERS Must have own 
car & Ins Tulflon 
rembrennt an 
ail 
05 50 hr ,commIctips 
MOUN-
TAIN






























 Call Mr 





selling  XMAS 
decor 
al home Parties Sept -Nov No in-
vesting No 
collections  or deliv-


















 to gel real world expert 
erne during your senior 
year, 








 as a Student Engi-
neer
 Our Sen 















pay you $10 an hour if 
your
 
Interested,  walk 
over  10 11* Coop-
erative 




 O. and submit aresulna
 
ENTERTAINMENT SAL ES Days. full 
time. It 
typing  10 key some 
knowledge rock to 
ballet  Will 
train. apply In person for app 
SAN JOSE BOX 
OFFICE.  912 







ment  melt 55 








 $6 hr 
Make up to 
$11  hr plus BO-
NUSES 
Sell















SEASONAL & year 
round 
potations  
available  now 
Salary I Heguards 





























once In  






















CASH, S500 $1,000 stuffing 
enveSopes,  GUARANTEED, Rush 
stamped 
addressed









 571 N 3rd St 
2 -RPM, 
pays $6 hr Must have ECE 






 TECH, pert tin. 
for 
Campbell
 mint -lab 
Photo
 pro< 
es., needed 54-06 hr Call 371-
6064 or 3584101 (ev. ) 
RATER Bill ER-Det Entry 
PT
 eves. 
5-90M An eye for deft. & sense 
Of
 humor a must Apply in person 
Nter
 I2PM, Condor Freight 
Lines, 
725 N 716









student  job, Call 
2806161
 
SECRETARY w car, no experience 
nemseary





SECURITY  OFFICERS 
AND  PATROL 
DRIVERS Full and pan time posi 
Hons.
 all
 Nfts No impedance 
needed
 We train Apply
 Mon 90 




TELEMARKETING" Appointment seC 
ling Part
 time.
 $200 WK POSSI-





shifts &veil.. Good 
voice 
& personality Call RICH al 
996-4528 
TEL  EMARKETING





























 We are 
looking  for 
motivated 
Individuals 
who  want 














 to $12 hr. 
or comnIsslop 
bonuses, contests. 
vacations  & a 
professional  environment
 5 
m i n u t e s
 from SJSU
 For the 
hardcore  
teirmarketers,









salary  of 
59
 hr 
plus  bonuses, If you 
are experi-
enced  or not. 
we
 have the 
pertect  
job to 







glve us a 
call et 288-6832 EOF
 
THE 
STUDENT  UNION MUSIC 
listen-
ing room is now hiring for work 
study positions Starting dates tor 
these positions are Immediately 
Please contact Stephanie 
or
 Daryl 
at the Student Union 
Information  













 or Elsa Rodriguez 
at 
he
 Student Union 
Information,  
924-6350 Pay 
Rate $5 00 hour 
Work 
Schedule  Days, 
Ev.Inge,
 
Saturdays No of 
hours  per wt.* 
12 minimum 
and 20 maximum 









 & counter 
help
 








WAITRESS  NEEDED JAPANTOWN 
Call  NOBU 
at 287-5944 





Around T. World 
demon
 aaaaa or' No collecting,  no 
delivery,  no inv.tment Work 
own hours 5300 Mit yours
 to keep 
FREE 
Must  be 71, have own car 
and be responsible Cell Julie al 
998-2187 after 6PM 
HOUSING  
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to 
share 
nice  2 bdrm . I bath apart 
ment on Southwest F 
xpwy, near 
SJSU Cell 
Wendi  el 287-5568 
ROOM FOR RENT' Blossom Valley 
sr.. 
20 min trrn 
SJSU, $375 mo 
 & dep Inci Call 723-7281 
eves 
Will OW GLEN. 7 bdrm.
 2 bath end 





2 1 2 ISDRM 
FIAT,
 
newly  renoveled 
Close 







posH $150 & $800 
$800 per me. 
217-29130 





1 2 bedr.m, 




















525 REWARD FOR STOI EN blue note 
book w 
Fernando
 I ozisno name 
on cover




 POI ITIC 
Al ACTIVIST"






























6 356 000 PM, Campus Christian 
Center, 10th 8 San Carlos For 
more info about other activities 
call Father Bob Leger or Sister 
Judy Ryan 
at 298-0204 
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC -Unwanted 
hair removed permanently Confi-
dential  by appointment only. 247-




EXAM FILES frm Professors
 through-
out the USA 
Exam problems 
the professors own detailed solu 




and Organic Chemistry, Physics. 
& more 
20
 different books melt-
able at Spartan Bks (downstairs) 
& Roberts Bookstore 
JULIE MILLS" 
Your,





NY 11, Your 
big sls loves you' 
ALPHA 
LOVE ME, 
UTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every 
Sunday evening at 10 00 PM at 
Campus
 Christian 
Center.  1016 
San Carlos For 
more information 
about activities. call Rev Norb 
Firnhisber 
at 298-0204 
PAT, HAPPY 1 YR ANNIVERSARY. 
May our LOVE lest FOREVER" 
I 
LOVE you INGRID X0X0!,  
408-976-2002_ . .....  
THE SOUTH BAY BULLETIN 
BOARD NOW THERE IS A 
FAST  end easy way to rn.t 
qual-
ity people for 
romance
 or 
friendship Sod& and sports part-
ners are also available You may 
choose to leave your own mes-
sage 
or
 hear sly 
different
 mes-
sages left by °there You don't 
have to 
doll
 alone Someone spe-
cial Is walling to mal you Hurry, 






BENEFIT FROM A PROFESSIONAL 
MASSAGE, Using  variety of the 
repeutic 
t.hnlques  to 
bring 
about Manly and spirt' Specializ 
Mg in chronic 
pain,  stress, and 
movement dysfunction 
Sliding 
fee scale for thi. 
handlc.p.1 
Strictly nonsexual
 Call 371-1433 
01 395-3560 




 ro F3rZ4.:LIE. 













































 0 ovei 


















































































































 --   
C's  6.AIN 






















about the special 
discount for
 FALL Complimen-










 Loans  Com-
petItive Savings Rates
 'Free 









Privileges  Call 
947-7273  or drop by our office 
al 
81h and San Salvador
 
PROFESSIONAL DISC JOCKEY by 
Desire. Michel. formerly
 of KSJS 





wide  variety of music 
for your wedding party or dente 
at reasonable rates
 Call 0.1r. 
or Phil .1 209-2877 or 922-7359 
T-SHIRTS for fraternities,
 sororities.  
clubs. business 
Custom screen 
printing on shirts,  sweats,
 and 
lockets 
Omilty  work at 
reason.
 
bie rates SJSU DISCOUNTS
 
Contact 





 RESEARCH SERVICES 
Academic thesis
 assistance  





 Catalog Berkeley (415) 841-
5036 
ABSTRACT WE'RE NOT, AcedernIc 
word processing our 
sp.ialty  
Guarani*ed  


















e tc al 251-0449 
back, 
Its summer there during 
Our 
winter break so 
call AUSTRALIA -
NEW ZEALAND DOWN UNDER 
TOURS, (415) 948-2160,  and ask 
about the Contlid 
specials  Also 
available. Europe
 .st summer 




EDGEABLE in typing 16,19  lops 










 seven days weekly 
Quick turnaround




AAH, When ovewheimed by reports to 
be typed
 RELAX AND LEAVE 
THE TYPING 
to me Graduate and 
undergrad Resumes,  lerrn
 pa-
pers. M.I.6. reports or all 
lands 
STUDENT rates for undergrads 
Available day, eves,  weekends by 
spot Call Anna 
et 972-4992 
A A-1 SECRETARY with computer 
Close to school
 Available night 
and day Rush jobs are my speci-
ality 
Call Pam at (008)225-5025 or 
(408)225-9009 
A 




with student discounts 
available Offer 
fast  turnemnd. 
pickup & delivery. 
grammar
 edit 
Mg and guarantee copy 
Call 
Pamela at (4011(9443862  to 
re-
serve 
your lime now 
TRAVEL
 
AUSTRALIA' NEW ZEALAND' Gol 
your
 attention. mate, New 
Zee 
land company has openings for  
few adventurous 
Americans  on 
its 







 dive the great barrier 
reef' 




 You can 
even  
visit Tahiti or 




lop publishing A word process 
utilizing
 IBM hardwercHP Serieell
 







ports & group 
vol.'s  welcome 
Rea. 
rates. 7 
min frrn campus nr 
280 680 To ensure yr paper s 
completion on schedule Teserve 
yr time 
early  PJ-923-2309 
ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING and 
transcIptIon Experienced
 thesis 
typist 2171. STUDENT DISCOUNT 
By spot Chrystal at 923-8461 
ALL YOUR TYPING 
NEEDS  MET Term 
papers,
 theses,  resumes, letters
 
No charge 
minor  editing Rates by 
page. hour 
or
 job Former legal 
secretary Wdle Type-972-9430 
AMY FOR The 
Pertml Paper 





 available Call (408) 266-2681. 
SAM-9PM  
processing needs Term 
papers,  
reports resurnesletters group 
projeclittnenuals.thesee. Mc Let-
ter quality, All




tance All work guarant.d For 





at its best. 
call
 PAM al 247.2681 (Santa Clara) 





GO WITH THE BEST, Take 
odvonleite
 
of our expertise Top secretarial  
service 
for all your WORD 
pro-
cessing needs Graphics,  letters, 
reports.  manuscripts, resumes, 
term papers. the., Editing. 
grammar & spell checking All 
work done 










 from your disk Both 











WORDWORKS al 253-WORD or 
253
-WORK  






Laser printer,  cassette transcrip-
tion Theses, term papers,
 group 
prowls. resumes. etc 
All
 rot 






ENTERPRISE WORD PROCESSING 
Thesis




resumes, repetitive letters. Iran -
&Emotion Free SPFLCHEK. copy 
edit disc storage °stick 
turn. 






and typing services On -campus 
pickup 
del  Letter 
qual  Term 
pa 
persproup protects. theses, re 
sum., letters. etc APO.. 
ML
 A. Tu-
































































  10.14  L inns $70 00 
15 Plus L 
ines

































 & F 
ound
 
Print Your Ad Here
 
INFORMATION LIKE MAGIC 
Word 
processing,  editing. researCh,
 re 




 with Mt S Call (408)7397192 
PAGEWISF WORD
 PROCESSING 









 it right' FREE 




is Esp d wfth ESL writ-






call  typlat who is 
experi-
enced in ALL formats 
Including  






 Linda The Write 
Type.  244 
5161 8AM-10PM. Mon -Sal p-u del 
Twice daily 
WORD PROCESSING, papers,  re-
mimes, 
manuscripts.  tom letters
 
Experienced professional  Fr. 




(Count  approxemate)y  
















SEND CHECK MONEY ORDER 
OR 
CASH  TO 
SPARTAN DAILY 
CLASSIFIEDS  
San Jose State University 
San Jose. 
California  95192 
 
-I - 
































% isol . Rossiter 
had 
served in this 
liosit
 ion



















 as a 























































 the thilinalive  
As 
11011  issue 
Is a 
moot
 point  
Barillas said












 luso.  elv 
intended 
to


































































slans.  is 

































































































































 is ho \sete
 
re i es led 
%Olen
 HaV















as is and giants 
i011ift1111.1101  
















then s waled another  
nets  
position  
















was  not 
opened




 in a menio 




















 that the 
po-






 open lin the 
minimum use -day
 
period. Hanna. said 
Halals
 sent Garrison a 
note
 in-
forming het that procedures
 had not 
heen 

















 hiCh alMOUlleed  
appinntinent
 










"Thanks for the note, so
 is
 ill try, 
and 
not













grants  coordinator  as 







 yrs ----- rung 
student 
assistant  Jett 
kalisis 




 oi announce the position
 was 
as al 1.1bIC.
 according to Hanna,. 
iaiiison













NMI  010 
Ill: 













 in the 
quicksilver
 












developing Santa Clara County's 
economy
 because of their 
strong 

































































 Anniversary S50. tuition discount. (For 










 Avenue Palo Alto. CA 94301-1810 
Be a Kaplan Student Rep!
 
Earn
 'our tuition and 























 for you 
to apply
 Just give
 us a call 








need to be 
at
 least a 











number.  You 
must
 have a checking





 least six monthsand 
be on 
good terms with your
 bank and any 
creditors. Finally, you
 should have at 
least $200 a month in spending money 
from verifiable sources after 
your 
expenses. That's all
 it takes to qualify 
When you do, 
you'll  be off to a flying 
start 
towards
 establishing credit. 
So
 get your bank account number 
and other personal information together 
and call I -800
-642
-BANK today. 
Call Wells Fargo today 
and  get 6 months free 
membership.







 when you qualify 
for 
a Wells Fargo student
 VISA card. 
Call today. 
WELLS FARGO
 STUDENT VISA 





I- ii mt ptIKg 
was 
built. 




 line was already 
misplaced.
 






 because  the smell
 
pre-existed










 Student Union 
Dirk%  tor 
Rim Barrett. 
"We're  trying to 
find 
out
































 to trace the 
path  of the 
pool's sanitary 
drain.
 The test re-
vealed  that the 
storm sewer






 connected to 




'It  v.., ow conclusion that it's 
state owned pl open  
s.
 Padilla said 
'They  could eliminate the whole 
thing all 
together. The line doesn't 




Cutler the lerills 01 !ht. collIt.wt. 
kiiehhelen is 
1i:414)110de



















complex  opened 
May 
17. 
Gary Hinds. .1 senior. engineering 
technician  
fin
 the s its
 . said a 
"flap-
per -trap-
 could he installed to com-




























lieu now stops 
But that would 
viii 
he a tellipo-
rary solution... Padilla said. 
"Tbey could lust stuff several 
sandbags in the hole 
and that would
 
block the smell 
from coining  
out,'' 
he 
said -Lventually, they 
would  
rot. 
"A flapper -trap 
is 
temporary, too. 
It needs to he maintained every cou-





























city  used to have a 
com-
bined  










 and now 
















































 he said. "It 
will
 be a pretty 
good
-sited job for 
whoever






NOW IN PAPERBACK! 
From






Eartb. L. Ron 
Hubbard,  comes 
the 
New  York Times bestselle
 




- a superbly 
imaginative  into 
cately plotted 
invasion of Earth 
 Chicago Tribune
 
" fantastic adventure beats like 
a strong 
pulse 













































October  14th 
Get 








PS/2 Model 25 
PS/2 Model 50Z 
PS/2 Model
 70 
























 2.1 & 
1$ ord 4.0;
 Aludeln


























 dealer for other tonflgur 
allow.  at 40% satins 
IHM and Personal Syntemt2 are 
regdierad trademarks trl Indmanonal
 liortness Math., 











































Pflug  Are 
Subject  
T 0 
Cheap  
